
TIME + TIDE
CHONGWE CAMP

Your Home Away om Home in an Aican Paradise



HIGHLIGHTS

+ Elephant heaven
+ Best views in the Lower Zambezi
+ Your new happy place

Dotted along the forested riverbanks, Time +

Tide Chongwe Camp is surrounded by wild

beautbeauty. Set at the confluence of the Chongwe

and Zambezi Rivers against a beautiful 

mountainous backdrop, the camp has the 

best views in the Lower Zambezi. Sit outside 

your tent, listening to playful vervet monkeys 

scampering in the winterthorn trees overhead. 

Before you, an elephant wades across the 

languid rilanguid river, dwarfed by the mountainous

escarpment beyond. The resident hippos 

bellow their displeasure at this intrusion,

breaking the tranquility. A warm breeze drifts

past, carrying the earthy aroma of the river.

Lean back and breathe deeply, letting the 

energy of this extraordinary, wild land 

rrevitalise your mind and soul. 

TIME + TIDE
CHONGWE CAMP

LOWER ZAMBEZI, ZAMBIA



CAMP
DETAILS

THE SAFARI TENTS

+ 9 safari tents with en suite bathrooms
+ Open air showers
+ Outdoor seating area with river views
++ Double or twin configuration
+ Overhead fans
+ Generator power with British three pin 
    plugs in tents

+ Limited wifi in the main area and no 
   phone signal

+ Main lodge - dining areas, lounge, bar
   campfi   campfire and pool

RATES

+ $695 to $850 per person per night,
    depending on season

+ $100 pppn park and conservation fees
+ Includes all meals, accommodation, 
   activities, standard bar drinks, laundry,

   and airport t   and airport transfers

NEED TO KNOW

+ Open 15 April to 15 November
+ Minimum age 7
+ 1 hr boat and 20 min road transfer 
   from Jeki Airstrip

TIME + TIDE CHONGWE CAMP



$695 - $850
PER PERSON, PER NIGHT

DEPENDING ON SEASON

+ $100 pppn park & conservation fees

+ Includes all meals, accommodation,

game viewing activities, standard bar 

drinks, laundry + airport  tdrinks, laundry + airport  transfers

GREAT ALL SEASON
+ Elephant encounters - experience the touching,

intelligent side of these beautiful creatures

+ Birdwatching - over 370 species
+ Boating and canoeing safaris

+ Wildlife photographyOPEN
15 APRIL TO

15 NOVEMBER

TIME + TIDE
CHONGWE CAMP
L O W E R   Z A M B E Z I   N A T I O N A L   P A R K

As the summer rains recede,

April is the best time to see

wild dogs and a high bird 

diversity. 

Boat cruises are excellent 

all year on the Zambezi

River - expect plenty of

hippos, crocodiles, birds

and elephants.

Lion and leopard sightings 

pick up as the bush dries out

and the visibility improves. 

July to October is 

peak season for our 

Sleepout Under 

the Stars.

Canoeing safaris are great

all year. During the driest

months of August to 

November, wildlife 

congregates along the river.

The peak walking safari

season is July to October.

Fishing is good year round, but

peaks in October and November

during the breeding season.



ON SAFARI 

Lower Zambezi National Park

ACTIVITIES

+ Day and night game drives
+ Walking safaris
+ Canoeing safaris and boat cruises
+ + Tigerfishing
+ Sleepout Under the Stars *

Time + Tide Chongwe’s impressive 

variety of safari activities provides the 

ultimate exploration of this magnificent 

African paradise. By land, enjoy game 

drives and walking safaris, or take to 

the rithe rivers and explore with boat cruises

canoeing safaris and fishing. Back in 

camp our new wildlife hide is great for 

photography, especially rare nocturnal 

creatures. This is one of the most 

beautiful regions in Africa, with rivers 

winding through the forested valley, 

ccreating a haven for wildlife and birdlife. 

Lions, wild dog, elephants and hippos 

abound - to name just a few!

* Supplemntary charges may apply



WEATHER
IN THE LOWER ZAMBEZI



WINE + DINE

Fine dining amid wild beauty

FINE DINING

Despite the remote and tranquil setting, 

our culinary team creates extraordinary 

meals that satisfy the soul and delight the 

paletpalette. Designed to celebrate local 

ingredients, expect dishes such as 

perfectly grilled meats, handmade pasta,

and fresh salads made with seasonal fruits 

and vegetables.

Whether you’re dining under the stars or 

on the forested riverbanks, our attention 

tto detail and warm hospitality will create a 

wonderful experience.

REFRESHMENTS

At the end of a lively day on safari, enjoy

your sundowner, a cherished African 

tradition. Whether you prefer a crisp gin

and tonic or a local beer, our excellent bar

sstaff have got you covered!



LOWER ZAMBEZI, ZAMBIA

LOWER ZAMBEZI FLIGHTS

Lusaka to Jeki Airstrip (35 mins)

Mfuwe to Jeki Airstrip (1.5 hrs)

Livingstone to Jeki (2 hrs, direct June to Oct)

Livingstone to Jeki (2 hrs, via Lusaka)

Kalabo Airstrip to Jeki (4 hrs, via Livingstone)

LusaLusaka to Royal (30 mins, chartered flights only)

REACHING CAMP

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp is located a 

1 hour boat transfer and 20 minute game

drive transfer from Jeki Airstrip.  We are

located a 15 minute drive from Royal

Airstrip for chartered flights.

GETTING
THERE

15°42'50.3"S 
29°20'15.4"E



JOURNEYS
Join Time + Tide on the road

less travelled with our collection

of signature Journeys featuring

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp:

+ Classic Zambezi

+ + Two Rivers

+ Great Parks of Zambia

+ Family Adventures



CONTACT
US

Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today

T: +230 525 04354 / +230 525 04359

travel@timeandtideafrica.com

timeandtideafricatimeandtideafrica.com


